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SENIOR ELECTIONS
VASTLY IMPORTANT

Officers Determining Trend of
Student Activities Call

Careful Choice.

The members of the Senior Class
received letters yesterday morning
containing the Senior ballot, an-
nouncement of the Senior dinner and
return envelopes. This marks a de-
parture in the form of elections at
the Institute, and it is the belief of the
committee in charge that it will in-
duce a much heavier vote than has
heretofore been met with at the
Senior elections.

The importance of careful discrim-
ination in the choosing of Senior Class
officers has been much overlooked in
the past, and negligence in this re-
gard is decidedly unfair not only to
the Senior Class, but to the entire stu-
dent body.

The President of the Senior Class
in his capacity as head of the Insti-
tute Committee, and member of the
included sub-committees, is virtually
in control of the entire fabric of stu-
dent activities, and it is largely his
spirit of initiative and executive abil-
ity which will determine the progress
and prosperity of the student activi-
ties, both individually and collective-
ly. The selection of this man de-
mands a fair and unbiased opinion of
the nominees from every- member of
the Senior Class, for a determining
vote from a few men is absolutely no
criterion and is rarely the choice of
the entire class.

The Secretary of the class is, in
virtue of his office, a member of the
Society of Class Secretaries, and after
graduation it is his duty to keep in
correspondence with the class mem-
bers and insert for publication in the
Technology Review any items of in-
terest concerning the advancement
and so forth of 1912 men. Thus the
selection of a good man for this of-
fice will insure a continuance of class
interest long after graduation, and the
importance of a good choice here can-
not be overestimated.

It is plainly evident to everyone
that the examples set by the Senior
members of the Institute Committee
anl Athletic Association will, to a
large extent, determine the efficiency
of these organizations during the
coming year, and it is imperative that
the Senior members of these commit-
tees be clear-headed, far-sighted men.
In the Institute Committee, for ex-
ample, it is the duty of a comparative-
ly small number of men to apportion
amounts received from the Tech
Show, ranging from $1,000 to $1,500,
to the various other student organiza-
tions-a fund which fifty or sixty men
have spent three months in raising,
and it is distinctly against all prin-
cille to allow inefficient men in
charge of this matter because of in-
sufficient class interest at the elec-
tions.

The committee feels the ballot as
printed affords the class an excellent
opportunity to fill the 1912 offices of-
fices with honest, efficient men, and
it sincerely hopes that it will respond
lto this selection with the interest
which will mean advancement of the
class and the Institute at large dur-
mng the coming year.

Continued on page 3, 2nd coluwmn

ELECTRICALS HAVE
BIG FIRST MEETING

Students and Faculty Talk
Things Overy in Very

Friendly Way.

With a group of much traveled and
mest interesting talkers as entertain-
ers, the first smoker of the Electrical
Engineering Society proved to be
most enjoyable. President Barry had
asked the men who had taken trips
or had been employed in work of in-
terest to the society during the sum-
mer to tell of the work they had done
or the places to which they had been.

President W'ickenden had a delight-
ful European trip which took him
through England, Scotland, France
and various other countries, and
while he said nothing of particular
professional value, he stated that
Nmerica was, no doubt, the land of
opportunity for the young engineer.
His talk was characteristic and much
enjoyed.

Professor Jackson related very
briefly of his business trip to Europe,
and then changed his subject to that
of the society excursions. He urged
the society to continue them and to
make them even more frequent than
they had been in the past. He said
they should get into as many different
plants as possible and endeavor to
gain nmich li1oW*le(Tg of business
principles. He said it was a lack of
these which will cause the engineer
who built the dam at Austin, Pennsyl-
vania, which has recently caused such
disaster, much trouble.

H. D. Kemn told interestingly of
the position which he held during the
summer and the various places to
which it took him. After an ocean
voyage of more than thirty days, dur-
ing which several ports were touched,
including Liverpool, the Madeira
Islands and Pernambuco, he arrived
at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Here he
spent over two months in the employ
of a large coal-h.ndling company,
which also furnishes much of the
power for various municipal lighting
and transportation companies.

D. E. Bent was another of the Euro-
pean travelers, having visited while
on the other side a number of large
power plants, including the enormous
system which furnishes power for the
big London Subway. In Berlin an in-
teresting electric welding machine is
being used which has superseded the
riveting of small articles entirely.

V. L. Gallagher had an instructive
I summer position with the Common

wealth Edison Company of Chicago in
the central power station. President
Barry told of his trip through one of
the largest Niagara power stations

, and Mr. Worthington told of the dif
ferent steel mills around Lake Michi
gan. All of these talks were most in

- teresting and thoroughly enjoyed.
The following men have beer

elected: From 1912, F. J. Shepard and
J. Desloges. From 1913, R. B. Cross

t H. D. Swift, E. O. Upham, B. F
. Thomas, F. C. Weiss, F. H. Achard

R. L. Thomas, G. R. Pardey, J. H
I Lovett, J. K. Batchelder, F. W. Black

wood, C. L. Berry. To associate mem
bership from 1914, F. B. Barnes, H. A

- Affel, E. C. Hadley, O. C. Hall. Mr
Gorton was given an honorary mem
bership in the society.

PROF. RICHARDS
ADDRESSES MINERS

Many Beautiful Slides Shown-
Bacteria in Ponds

Discussed.

It was a merry collection of healthy
miners that greeted Pi-of. Richards
last night at the meeting of the
Mining Society in the Union. After a
few preliminaries in regard to society
reports, President L. B. Duke intro-
duced Professor Richards, who has
never failed to be the first speaker
for the society at the opening meet-
ings.

In his usual most interesting man-
ner he addressed the society on
Jamaica Pond as a Water Supply and
as a Place for scenic Displays," which
are appealing to the imagination.

With lantern slides, numerous sta-
t'stics, showing plainly the difference
in temperature between the water at
the surface and at the bottom of the
pond were shown. Analysis of the
water showed that it contained a high
percentage of bacteria at the bottom
and a low percentage at the surface
before the month of November. When
the temperature changed to that of
winter the bacteria became equally
distributed throughout the water on
account of the circulation. On the
whole, when the surface changes in
temperature were marked the bac-
ter'ia became equhally distributed
throughout the water. At ordinary
-times the bottom waters of the pond
were equal to that of sewerage.

Professor Richards showed numer-
ous lantern slides of Jamaica Pond
and vicinity, which were recollections
of his previous walks with Mrs. Rich-
ards around this marvelous and inter-
esting pond. Among the numerous
trees shown were the red and white
oak, birch and shagbark, which add
materially to the wonderful scenery
of this pond. Pictures of beautiful
birds and flowers showed that those
walks were blessed with the art of
nature and offered a chance for utiliz-
ing one's imagination. It was the
geese, ducks and swans that next ap-
pealed to the happy pair on their early

. morning sojourns.
Beautifully colored slides showing

these fowl in their morning conditions
were much enjoyed by the audience,
as shown by their explanations. In
one of the duck pictures the male
duck was shown, followed by five
young ducks, and in the rear the fe-
male duck.

The following slide, showing the
. same family after a fight, depicted

very plainly the male duck followed
by three ducks nl d'the sombre female
duck. In the struggle two young
ducks were lost, and the audience was

- quick in realizing this fact. The final
- slides were pictures of the beautiful

scenery around the pond and could
really be considered an artist's de-
light.

Then refreshments were served and
the meeting adjourned.

Wisconsin Freshmen must play foot-
ball this year, and that under the eye

-of the 'Varsity coach. The new ruling
requires twice-a-week practice and al-

. lows no optional gymnasium work for
those who feel disinclined to handle
the pigskin.

PARTRIDGE TALKS TO
MUSICAL CLUB MEN

Successful Meeting Yesterday
Attended by 78-First

Tenors Needed.

President Franzheim of the AMusical
Clubs opened their meeting yesterday
afternoon with a statement that there
was great need for a large number of
new men, and that first tenors were
especially wanted by the Glee Club.

Manager Partridge then explained
the plans for the year in detail. He
said that a change has been made
since last year, as it has been decided
to have a separate coach for each
club. The coach will be present at
least once a week, .or oftener, if it
seems necessary. Because of his
presence it will be more than ever im-
portant that the men be on time at the
rehearsals.

The trials will all be held this week,
those for the Glee Club tomorrow
afternoon, at 4.15, and the Mandolin
and Banjo Club trials at the same
time on Friday. All three will be held
in the Union. Everyone is warned
that both old and new men must try
out this year, membership last year
not being sufficient to insure a posi.
tion now. The several coaches will
be present, so that there will be no-
chance of favoritism. The inevitable
cut will be made as soon as it is pos-
sible. No one will therefore have to
waste a lot of time and then not make
his position sure. The rehearsals will
begin next week, and a deposit will
have to be made to insure regular at-
tendance. Absence or lateness at a
rehearsal or concert will be fineable

Continued on paye 2, column7 2

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, October 11, 1911.
3.00Track Practice at the Field.
4.15-Orchestra Rehearsal in the

Union.
4.15-Glee Club Trials at the Union.
4.15-1914 Football at the Oval.
4.15-Class Tug-of-War Teams at

the Gym.
4.15-Class Relay Teams at the

Field.
4.30-1915 Football at the Field.
4.30-Swimming Practice at the Sal-

vation Army Tank.
6.00-Banjo Club Elects Leader in

Rogers Library.
8.00-Catholic Club at the Union.

Thursday, October 12, 1911.
9.58-Hare and Hounds leave Back

Bay for Tech Course.
10.00-1913 vs. 1915 Football at the

Fieldl.

Thursday, October 12, 1911.
8.00-College Night-Mlt. Vernon

Church. All college men are invited.
Friday, October 13, 1911.

1.00-Rifle Club Meeting in 33
Rogers.

3.00-Track Practice at the Field.
4.15-Mandolin Club Trials at the

Union.
4.15-Banjo Club Trials at the

Union.
4.15-1914 Football at the Oval.
4.15-Class Tug-of-War Teams at

the Field.
4.15-Class Relay Teams at the

Field.
4.30-1915 Football at the Field.
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WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10, 1911

THE TECH wishes to correct the
statement made yesterday that there
were only two nominations for the
position of Senior Class Secretary, as
three names appear on the ballot.
However, the official list of nomina-
tions as turned over to THE TECH
contained only two nominations for
Class Secretary.

Now it is up to every member of
the class to exercise his right of suf-
frage and vote in this, the most impor-
tant election of his four years at Tech.
There are plenty of names offered for
a choice in all the positions. The
capabilities of every man should be
considered before casting a ballot.
Seniors, pay your class dues and vote.

The Bulletin Board half-way up the
stairs in the Union is in horrible con-
dition. Notices which are weeks out
of date are still reposing under one
thumb tack. (Note-Rules require
Four.) We have been given to un-
derstand that the Sub-Committees of
the Institute Committee hold over un-
til a new one is appointed. If this
is the case, would it not be a good
thing for the Bulletin Board Commit-
tee to take one of its spamre hours
some day and do a little work?

In connection with Prof. Bates' com-
munication in yesterday's issue, would
it not be an admirable thing to have
a-rule that misspelled notices shall be
turned down without notice?

WIRELESS COURSE AT CORNELL.

A wireless telegraph detachment of
sixteen men will be formed in the sig-
nal corps of the Cornell University
Cadet Battalion. One or two of the
cadets have had experience in wire-
less, and the others will work at the
instruments during the winter so that
tkey may be used in the battalion ma-
noeunres, which will be held next
sl4:it.g.

ENDOWMENT POLICY
IN STANFORD CHANGES

Gift Accepted from Dr. Barkaw

A radical change in policy has taken
place at Stanford University with the
acceptance of a $10,000 endowment
from Dr. A. Barkan- of San Francisco,
Professor Emeritus of the Department
of Medicine. This is the first endow-
ment for the upl)keep of any depart-
ment of the university received from
a source other than from the Stanford
family, and the gift will be set aside
as a trust fund, the income of which
will be made for the maintenance of
a special library for the Eye and Ear
Department of the Medical School.

It is expected that the present at-
titude of the university trustees will I
result in a great increase of gifts to
be added to the Stanford funds.

T. C. A. MEETING

Postponed Till October Ig9-Mr.
D. M. Lockrow to Speak

Tomorrow being a holiday, the regu-
lar meeting of the Technology Chris-
tian Association will, of course, be
omitted. At the next meeting of the
Association, which will be held next
week, October 19, the speaker will be
Mr. David M. Lockrow, the Director
of the Temple Brotherhood of Tre-
mont Temple. That Mr. Lockrow is
zn interesting and convincing speaker
is attested by the fact that he has for
an audience every Sunday an average
of three hundred me a at the meetings
of the Brotherhood. The choice of
speaker is said to have been a fortu-
nate one.

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL.

Large Crowd Has Scrimmage-
New Formation Tried.

Far from being discouraged by their
defeat of last Saturday, tue Sopho-
more football team has continued
practice with renewed vigor. Two
new men, H. D. Shaw and D. Moore,
reported Tuesday, raising the number
of the squad to twenty.

There are now enouglh fellows out
so that scrimmages may be held,
thereby furnishing muchi needed I)rac-
tice. New formations are being tried
out and considerable time is devoted
to signal practice. The line is fairly
heavy but needs speed. With more
practice 1914 football should give a
good account of itself.

offences, being the same system as
adopted last year.

The little concerts will be cut out
this year because they are of little
use and interfere too much with the
work. The Winter concert will be
held early in December, and the
Spring concert in Junior Week. There
will probably be a joint concert with
\Wesleyan in Middletown, and the next
night one at the \Vellesley Hills Ten-
nis Club, which will be followed by a
dance. Beside these there will be a
few practice concerts, one of which
will be held at Auburndaie, where suc-
cessful ones have been given before.
But most important will be the big
trip at mid-year that will extend as
far West as guarantees will warrant.
This year the Northampton concert
will be repeated on some open night,
when a good crowd can be expected.
If the alumni will furnish guarantees
there will be trips to New Bedford
and Providence.

Franzheim closed the meeting,
promising a successful season and'
thanking every one for coming. There
were seventy-eight present, nearly all
new men.

Location of Our Store

And Comparative Area in the Block

Macullar Parker Company
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS made in

our workshops on the premises and ready
for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS
400 WASHINGTON STREET

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
7 and 9 State St.

BOSTON
Harvard Square

CAMBRI DGE
Established 17 Years

Pinkos, the well-known College Tailor of Cambridge and Bos-
ton, offers 10 per cent. discount to all "TECH" men on purchases
this year. Prices range from $35.00 to $50.00.

L. PINKOS Boston Store, 9 State Street

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
Special attention given to students'clothes. Special discount to Students

I BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Rooms 14 and 15 Telephone, Oxford 109

FROST & ADAMS CO.
DEALERS IN

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
DrANDg aterias

Drawing Materials
37 CCORFINHILAL, - BOSTON

Before seculing supplies inspect
Our Stock and Prices.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT GIVEN TO TECH STUDENTS
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HOTEL CUMB1ERLAND
Broadway at 54th Street, New York

Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53d
Street Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
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New and Fireproof
Rates Reasonable. $2.50 with bath, and

up. Send for booklet
HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

CROSS-COUNTRY RUN
OVER TECH COURSE

Large Squad Expected to Run
Thursday-Course in Good

ShaFe.

As Thursday is a holiday, there
probably will be a big crowd out with
the cross-country men when they run
over the Tech course. The course is
not long. and at this time of the year
is very dry. If there are enough men
out they will run in two squads, one
for the regular cross-country candi-
dates and the other for the slower
fellows.

This is the best kind of a wav to
get some exercise and to have a morn- 
ing's fun. All that is needed is your 
old Gym suit and a 1)air of sneakers. i
The men are to take a train to High- I
land, dress in a barn and send their ,
clothes to the Field in a wagon, which
will await them at their arrival there.
kfter a shower one will be ready to
attack math with renewed vigor.

This is good training for those out
for track, football or tug-of-war, and
is a fine fat reducer besides. Also one
might be surprised to find out that he 1
is a good distance runner. Take the
train from Back Bay at 9.58 with the

-1U'1 d and aiv, UnU17'2Q1[ A ritAsl ala I

CGiven Absolutely FREE!
HANDSOME, VIURABLE W. W. WINSHIP COWHIDE SUITCASE

To all purchasers to the amount of $35.00 and upwards, placed with us
FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS

Large and select assortment of Suitings and Coatings from $25.00 to $45.00.
We celebrate in this way the beginning of our fifteenth year in business

in Boston.

BURKE & CO., TAILORS
18 School St.. BOSTON 843 Washington St.. BOSTON Harvard Sq.. CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER. N. H. (Dartmouth College) ANDOVER. MASS.

NATIONAL SHAWMUT BANK
40 WATER STREET, BOSTON

Condensed Statement at Close of Business Sept. 1, 191 1,
as reported to the Comptroller of the Currency.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts - -
Investments
Due from Banks - - - - - -
Exchanges from Clearing House
Cash 

$ 51,556,613.22
11,629,453.33
17,065,681.1 1
4,728,951.32

11,279,205.11

$ 96,259,904.09
CUIU¥U ait1U gIVe: .UUI13sit a rLI1t. l-tI 1

fare is twenty cents. LIABILITIES
Capital - $ 3,500,000.00CATHOLIC CLUB

AMEET S THIS EVENING Surplus and Undivided Profits 5,813,181.57
Reserved for Taxes - - - - 147,009.87

The officers of the Catholic Club are Circulation - - - - - - 834,097.50
looking forward to a large attendance Deposits -85,965,615.15
at the first meeting of the club, which
is to be held at the Union this even- $96,259,904.09
ing. All the old members of the club
have been cordially invited to be pres- ,
ent and to bring new men with them.
Last year, with a long list of mem-
bers, the club enjoyed a most prosper-
ous year, both socially and finan'cially.
This was the result of the keen in-
terest shown universally by the mem- 0
bers in all the affairs undertaken.

Everybody is welcome at this first
meeting, especially Freshmen, that
their interest and enthusiasm may be
enlisted from the start. h i lng sr s i

The Spiritual Director will address
the men, and the officers of the club
will probably give an outline of the I
year's work. Refreshments will be A sortment of Neck earan Hosiery
served and the meeting break up forAn assortment of ckw arand Hosiry
an informal good time.

Heretofore the class dinners of 1912
have never required anything other
than a mere announcement, as the
members have always responded fine-
ly to these functions. It is expected
that this year will prove no exception
to the rule, and plans have already
been made for a large crowd.

The list of speakers is, as yet, in-
complete, but will include the Dean,
Professor Miller, Mr. Blachstein and
others who have accepted provision-
ally.

Arrangements have been made with
the steward so that those not wishing
to eat meat at this time will be served
with a special menu.

Tickets will be on sale Tuesday, and
it is hoped that Friday, the 13th, will
not deter anyone from attending be-
cause of its superstitious import.

unequalled in the city.
HALF HOSEIPlain Colored Half Hose in cotton, lisle and silk, in 

black and plain colors - - - 50c upward
Novelties.in French Half Hose in striking color
combinations - 75c upwards

Plai C ooe Hal Hoei otniseadsli

NECKWE AR
,Men's Silk Four-in-hand Ties in plain and fancy _

;colors - - 50c to $3.50-
~IKnitted Four-in-hand Ties in different styles

50c to $3.50O

We specialize in neckwear for dress
occasions.

Dress shirts made to order
$2.00 up

a S,~J·~a~!3

A homelilk, first-class ho ne
proud of New Engl andc
traditions, dating from

iren. Warren, yet
nowlyfurnised [
with every l
comfort & r~
nony n- u L og
lence a d latando

' r' ~hot and celd
~Esq Ib~f' waterln every

illk ~ roem. Koptcon-
!lik 41IK~' antly clean by our

Iil~!kW-"_- vacuum plart. RBoms
$1.00 a -day andup.
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PLYMOUTH THEATRETel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMO;NT

THE

IRISH PLAYERS
lMon., Thurs., & Sat. Nights &

TlIurs. Mat.
"Falsely True"

By JOHANNA REDMIOND
"The Jackdaw"

By LADY GREGORY
"The Hour Glass"

By WV. B. YEATS
"The Workhouse Ward"

By LADY GREGORY
Tues. & Wed. Nights & Wed. Mat.

"Harvest"
By LENOX ROBINSON
"Slpreading the News"

By LADY GREGORY
Friday Night and Sat. Mat.

"Tile llmage"'
By LADY GREGORY

"llllnco Posnit"
By BERNARD SHAW

SPECIAL MAT. COLUMBUS DAY

TONICHT-
AT 8SHUBERT

3rd BIG WEEK

7 MILES AHEAD OF

The Original
WINTER MUSICALGARDEN CAL
REVUE OF 1911
150 PEOPLE

MAJESTIC

THE PARADE

30 STAR,

T H EAT RE
Tonight at 8.15

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.16

THi- AUTHORS' PRODUCING CO.
(John Cort, President), Announces

"THIE- DRAItATIC THUNDEiRBOLT"

_' GAMBLERS
BY CHARLES. KLEIN,

Author of "The Mu'sic Master" and "The
Lion and the Mouse."

Witfi JANE COWL and ORME CALDARA

C ___ ~ Daily at2 and 8Cast le S q * Tel. Treuont 5
Mr. John Craig Announces

For Two Weeks' Run
George Cohan's lMusical Comedy

45 Minutes from Broadway
Prices 14e, 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.

Down Town Ticket Office-l15 Winter Street

VISIT

THE NEW STORE
BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PAPERS,
TRACING CLOTH, TRIANGLES, T
SQUARES, SLIDE RULES, PENCILS,
ETC. PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE.

At Lowest Price

210 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

82 and 84 WASHINGTON ST,
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Wowland & Co.

Inco rporated

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS

383 Washington Street, Boston
CATALOGi 45 MAILED UPON REQUEST

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E R RI C K, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
Kev Number Connecting Five Phones

(l-tf)

"Students wishing to take Electro-
chemical Laboratory 801 should con-
sult Professor Th'llompson before Oct.
9th."

NOTICE-Free tickets of admis-
sion to the Museum of Fine Arts for
the year 1911-1912 may be obtainedl
by all students upon application at
the ticket office in the Museum en-
trance. H. L. Story, for the Direc-
tor.

8 BLACKWOOD ST., SUITE 3--
Two connecting front parlors. Fur-
nished in mission ; cold and hot water,

steam heat. Tel. 1242-R, Back Bay.

NOTICE-A Fraternity Pin has
been found. It may be had by iden-
tification at the General Library.

A DESIRABLE ROOM may be had
by applying to 1089 Boylston street.
Mrs. Sweet. (13-1t)

LOST-S. A. E. Fraternity Pin. Re-
ward on return to Tech office

1915 SHORT CLASS MEETING in
Huntington Hall. (14-1t)

NOTICE-Thursday, October 12th,
being a legal holiday, all the exercises
of the Institute are suspended.

(Signed) A. L. MERRILL, Sec.

NOTICE.

A meeting of the News Board of
THE TECH will be held in the upper
office at 5 o'clock P. M., on Friday,
October 13, 1911.

All Brushes, Razors and Towels
Sterilized by Patent Process

FACULTY NOTICES.

Precision of Measurements.
Sept. 30, 1911

The regular course of lectures will
be repeated for College Students who
have the subject to make up, on
Wednesday and Friday afternoons
at 4 o'clock in Room 23, Walker.

Th'l'e list of problems to be handed
in before I)ecember 1st by students
who were marked deficient, D, in this
subject is posted ont the bulletin
board in Room 16, Walker.

H. MI. GOODWIN.

Sept. 30, 1911.
Physical Laboratory Reports for the

year 1910-11 may be obtained by ap-
plying to the assistant in Roomn 16,
Walker. Reports remaining uncalled
for after October 15th will be confis
cated.

H. M GOODWIN.
THIRD YEAR--QUANTITATIVE

ANALY SIS.

The lecture in Quantitative Analy-
sis 559 is transferred from 20 Eng.
B, Thursday, at 10, to 54 Eng.
Building A.

WALTER HUMPFHREYS,
Registrar.

HISTORY OF SCIENCE.
Essays handed in to Professor

Sedgwck last year will be returlned
to students on application at the
Library of the Biological Department.

Essays not claimed within a month
will be destroyed.

Named Cups Furnished Free
to Regular Customers

"Tech Barber Shop"
COPLEY SQUARE, 5S5 BOYLSTON STREET

Under New Management Everything in keeping with the location

Hair Cutting a Specialty
BOOTBLACK ELEVATOR

STONE & IAWEI3STE
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWINy S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 . ERY G.. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH,. 91
* Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Orgahization,

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-.
LIC'SERVIC CORPORATIONS

R

STONE: & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTJNG ENGINEPrSc

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SA14E AT THE UNION

Ledder & Probst
387 Washington Street, Bostonr

DRAWING
INSTRUMENTS

cC

I1

-I

and Materials
SLIDE RULES REPAIRING

Agents for Eugene Dietzgen Co.
ihe Place Vhere the Price is lRight

GLEN .RO.Y , i

GLENROY
The New Summer

ARROW
COLLAR 9
15¢teac.2for25

ILas ample cravat slip space, notches
on in front, snaps on in back
Cluett, Peabody & Co...Troy. N. Y.

Felof D y w a.

Fellows! ,Do you want a first-
class SHAVE or HAIR CUT?

Maynard's
IS THE PLACE, TECH MEN!

E. A. MAYNARD
HAIRDRESSING PARLOR

At Garrison Hall, Garrison & St. Botolph St.,
Near Tech Gym.

Hair Cut 25c. Shave I 5c.
First-class Work by Competent Barbers

Established 1905
POOL and BILLIARDS ROOM

FOURNDED IN 1837

THEODORE METCALF CO.
(upoteearits

535 Boylston Street
CORNER CLARENDON STREET

Wholesale & Laboratory
141 FRANKLIN COR. FEDERAL ST.

Old. Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . . 1.50

'Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinners 40c_
WE CATER, ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS.

Established 1847

,THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
-. Fliower-

124 Tremont St., Boylston cor Fairfield
BOSTON
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Camnibrkideqi Site Chosen
r New TechnooTbr New Tc nologY

/ ·

S far as the Institute is concerned, recent discussions before vacation, and after famous colleges, Va
it hts nide its choice 'of its future site, I it will lbe necessary merely to review cliffe, Wellesley, Princeton
faclihg Charls Rtiver Ba;i- at .HIarv irl I � i3'-utline' th_ location. It is a tract of lherst, while two cross stree

tridge on the Cam'bridge side; so far lanlh ol f about fifty acres at the end of the drawvings, Claflin and
as the owners of the land are con- Itarvard Bridge, biounled by th? Clatflin and thle two last-na,
cerned, they have agreed to the price Clharles River Esplanade, MAlassaelu- the colleges are tile only oil
for their respective properties; but setts avenue, the Boston & Albany completely across the pro
there yet remains to be formally acted Railway (Grand Junction tracks) Main others being cul-de-sacs. It
upon by thlle city of Cambridge, the street and Amlles street. The front is of tile Institute to compl
closing of certain streets that cross the on the Esplanade, the property adljiin- str-eet. giiving in this way a
property. At th mieeting of the mem-I ing th, Shoe Exposition Building, anlld Mass ehusetts avenue for
bers of the Corporation this after- extendls nearly eighteen hundred feet; teaming,, thle plresent .ines
noon, the site committee present- onl Ma.ss:achusetts Avenue there is a ing all needed facilities to .
ed an interim report, thle text of which gentle cu:'ve of fifteen hundred feet; Since no one of the streets 
is given below, which informed the thle distance along thle railvway track beyond tme property border
mneetingll that the Institute has stated to is about thle s-une, the greater portion s:ir stre .t, alliec it is propa
the representatives of the owners of ineludedl ill the new site, while the old iiml)o)e, there would
the ]land, tlhat certain mior lmattlers folurthl side is somewhat irretgular, bor- here only a variation of tl
leill. arraged amrd a number of roads (ldering \Ames street t) the Esplanade. question of lis(eontinuig 

closed by proper action on the part of It i-; all level land, capable of being rounded by a single p)rol)pe
the city of uambridge. the Institute d tgeosl (leeloe ith lfir- are na)t through streets l)eti
wvill l)urehase and pay thie priee :tgreed ldin, exposure to light everywhere, ent district.
upon. .s a forcelst. perhips of future edu- 1n discussing the questi
6A great deal has been written al- aentional destiny, certain streets site, President 3Maclaurin
ready albout the Cambridge site in the idanned across the property are named tion to a numbter of illmpt

'. e - -- · . ......... '..................:...........-.....":......'"....... ."--':....:'-'.............:'.............. '"-:'"::"?

':.::.... : .': ,- ~ :. ....,....:.,.,, ;..-,. .,.,', ''; , ; '''-'"''' "",''"%','-'x'' <-" ' '.'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:' ...... .

.~~~~~~~

, e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

· '- , .::Y:"<:;:' -l ...... .' .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. .. ...... .,I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. . . :

.Proposed Grouping of Buildings
tiolls, that of the MaNhsstculllsetts Insti- Time M11assachusetts Institute ft eimghboti ng cities come in
tute of Technology to the nunmicipallity Technology etlucates a large number beis. Theme are about t'
of Boston, to the larger ietr i)politon )F 'cuiv- nifi who must live at hom, I new Massachusetts lioys i:
Boston to Massachusetts, to tile coiui- either within time metropolitan area year, cf whom more than
try as a mhole and to tIme world. Hle or wvithin sukining dis'a~nce of Bos- arrive in time city daily by
notes that centrality of plhce an(d con- ton bv railroad. Were it merely th- station. When the conven
venience of access are faetors t ,. se- question cf fulfilling i's national Cambridge site for these
lection that it is impossible to neglect. runction, the Institute might be lo- considered and as well th
Ee finds also certain substonrtial heute- cated anywhere, but for the beenefi which the Harvard bridge
fits that will accrue to Bostomi and to of those who live nea- the Hub, it from the southermi subtmrbs
Cambridge from this selection. must be situated as conveniently as lhe suffilcient answer to tho

Technology is enormously cosmopoli- possible-must be easily accessible to i feel or may claim that I
tan. Students are drawn from the enids ,he railway staians and easy to reach serting Boston. Dr. Ma
of the etrtlh and fromn albmost every from time various parts of the metro- lieves in discontinuing thi
State in the Union, about forty of themn nilital distric&, the subturbs of Bcs- the very outset. The neu
being represented in the new men thisi ton being no less important that the ready easily reached from
year. For its size Tech subserves time city itself. "It is this fact," said Dr. of the Metropolitan area,
interests of America as a whole better Maclaurin, "which excludes a country the Cambridge subway is
than any other institutioum in time counI- site for the Institute, as has some- passing the edge of the prtry. Then, agaiii, and as a inatter of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ · , -. ....
try. Tpe-i, awaimi, amid as n muatter of times been suggested for it." an imnportant station jus
local pvioe, while itS fud etlin iS llrgel)y Technology is a school to whicim the will be even more easy t
a notiolnl one, It dcoes etlas ani iBot o graduates of the high scimools of will be but a short rur
tau~t role in Mlassachlusetts anld Bo~ston.
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North station, while students in the
Newtons will find it readily by elec-
tric routes.

There is besides another factor,
very important in determining the
most suitable site and this is not
generally understood. The newv loca-
tion must be withill easy distance oft
Copley Square. To most people in
Boston the Institute of Technology is
associated with two buildings-Rogers
and Walker-opposite Hotel Bruns-
wick on Boylston street. There arc
its oldest buildings, but represent but
a small fraction of the equipment of
Technology. A great part of its work
is carried on in Trinity Place and also
in Garrison street. The Trinity Place
property and that in Garlison street
are free from all restrictions and may
be disposed of at any moment, but
the property on Boylston street is
curiously restricted and the Institute
is bound ot use these buildings for
certainly a long time. It is, of course,
out of the question to sacrifice a t
estate and buildings, so that whatever
may happen to the Institute so far as
new site is concerned, the Boylstol
street property must continue an im-
portant element. There for years its
administration must contillnute an inr-
portant element. There for yearA. its
administration mutst continue , andl
some portion of its work that can be
most easily sel)arated from the res't.
Tech will remain, tlherefore, (listinct-
ly a Boston institution.

Now as to the advantages for 13os-
ton and for Cambl)ridge. The renioval
frm Trinity Place wvill mnake possible
thle carrying 'oi wal(rd olf lhe (lesigns
of the P'arkl Square changes an ill.
ternal part of which is to collnnlect
Columlbus Avenue with Dartnot li
str eet )by a broad street p)arallel with
Boylston street and thus inakle los-
sible an important civic improvemnit.
It will lie colvenllient for thle stludents
who must live in Bostoll toI hav, the
Institute located so ecnveniently. andl
at the same time Boston wvill not be,
losing tile impoitant a(ldvallage t( its
merchants and lbusinlless esta t5li-lh-
ments that .udlents miust always )e.

V'-To be ea. _d of greatest imiporl-
tance," said )1'. MauLaurin, "is tllh
fact that it will offer to Boston a
splendid( opporttlulity of improving tlhe
Charles River Basin. That is a fea-
ture of Boston wvhich has wjcnd(orful
possibilities, artificially and olher-
wvise. O)pOi tlunities that seelm a11rdly
to l)e realized lbyv the citizens as,; 
whole. Scarcely another city in the
world has slchl splendid cpp)ort illi-
ties." Next to the practically in-
pjossible island in the basin, the es-
talilishmenl of Tech ol tile Cam-
bridge shore will afflord the nmost
magnificent opportunity for architec-
tutral effect. The harmonious treat-
ment of a third of a mile of the water
front is a possibility that can not lbe
ignored and Technology with its
splendid school of architectmre has
just the force within its own control
that can best take advantages of the
unique opportunity.

i-The location of the Institute on the
river ban s wold1 save the basin from
its otherwL.: - .. vitable doom, that of
being marred snd spoiled by the grad-

ual encroachment of factories, garages
and mechanical establishments. The
advantages of Cambridge would like-
wise be great, for It would save this,
the most valuable of its reservations,
for the people from the type of de-

Continued on page 3, 2nal colhtn
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TrIIE '[rEc takes pleasure in being

ablc to announce exclusively in this
:Special Noon Issue the Official Loca-
tion of the site for the "New Tech-
nology." The coimmittee appointed

the first of last summer have given
Jlong acnd careful thonght to this
matter and their choice seems to hIe

a logical one both in point of ac-

cessibility and usefulness. Wolrk
will be started on the construction of
Ithe new buildinas at once and Tech-

nology should be settled in its new

home and in perfect working order
by the first of January 1914, if not
before. Pr-es. Maclaurin and the

Coominittee are to be congr-atulated
)on the successful ending of their

work and their admirable choice.

The Bulletin Board half-way up the
stairs in the Union is in horrible con-
dition. Notices which are weeks out
of date are still reposing under one
thumb tack. (Note-Rules require
Four.) We have been given to un-
derstand that the Sub-Committees of
the Institute Committee hold over un-
til a new one is appointed. If this
is the case, would it not be a good
thing for the Bulletin Board Commit-
tee to take one of its spare hours
some day and do a little work?

WIRELESS COURSE AT CORNELL.

A wireless telegraph detachment of
sixteen men will be formed in the sig-
nal corps of the Cornell University
Cadet Battalion. One or two of the
cadets have had experience in wire-
less, and the others will work at the
instr;uments during the winter so that
t4ady may be used in the battalion ma-
neeuvres, which will be held next
spring.

velopment to which it is otherwise
doomed, while the placing of..,a. grieat
educational institution in its mi'dst
would -add to its prcminence as the
intellectual centre of the UniboI.
These and other advantages to Cam-
bridge have been clearly recognized
by its prominent citizens, who have
urged upon the committee the conid-:
eration of a Cambridge site.
V "If the negotiations are brought to
a conclusion," continued the President
of the Institute, "as it seems p-obable
they will, a problem that has long
concerned Technology will be happily
solved. It has been evident for years
to the friends of the institution the'
something must be done to relieve the
pressure Cue to increasing, numbers
and more extensive courses and equip-
mnentsf

It is true that today the Institute is
crowded out, not only from its old
buildings on Boylston street, but the
newer ones on Trinity place and Gar-
rison street. The difficulty of reliev-
ing the pressure has been mainly
financial, especially during the past
ten years. Changing conditions have
imposed a very heavy burden on the
Institute in carrying out its policy of
keeping its leadership in the higher
branches of technical education. The
cost of maintenance has steadily in-
creased and it has been realized that
it has been impossible to keep in the
front rank and in addition take the
additional larrger step of moving its
location at the same time, unless un-
usual financial support could be se-
cured.
-'The authorities wisely decided to

sacrifice everything to the mainten-
ance of high standards. During the
year, however, an appeal was made
to the Legislature for a special appro-
priation during this decade to help
the Institute initiate a policy of de-
velopment. The appeal was success-
ful and the resolve giving it $100,000
a year for the next ten years was
signed by the Governor on May 20.
Then for the first time the Institute
felt that it could face the problem ot
a site seriously. Its Corporation met
in the first week in June and after a
careful discussion of various sites
authorized the appointment of a com-
mittee of five with full power to settle
the matte.. This committee consisted
of the President and Messrs. Wiggles-
worth, Hart, Webster and Everett
Morss. It proceeded at once to busi-
ness and was especially fortunate in
securing the services of Mr. Whittier,
who placed his great knowledge of real
estate problems and his skill in nego-
tiations freely at the disposal of the
Institute. The negotiations have
proved exceedingly difficult, as may
be realized by any who are familiar
with the real estate business, and a
variety of complications have been
encountered from time to tim
AThe committee has been absolutely
unanimous in its opinions from the
first. After careful investigations of
various proposed sites it was decided
that the Charles River Esplanade
would be the best, provided it could
be obtained at a proper price and pro-
vided also that all the streets inter-
secting it, excepting Vassar street,
could be discontinued. There were
about forty owners to deal with, tl e
having the largest interests being the
trustees of the Ames estate and Dr.
Marcy. It was naturally a difficult
matter to come to an agreement with

Ccentinued on page 3, column 2

Location of Our' Store

And Comparative Area in the Block

Macullar Parker Company
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS made in

our workshops on the premises and ready
for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS
400 WASHINGTON STREET

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
7 and 9 State St.

BOSTON
Harvard Square

CAMBRIDGiE
Established 17 Years

Pinkos, the well-known College Tailor of Cambridge and Bos-
ton, offers 10 per cent. discount to all "TECH" men on purchases
this year. Prices range from $35.00 to $50.00.

L. PINKOS Boston Store, 9 State Street

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
Special attention given to students'clothes. Special discount to Students

15 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Rooms 14 and IS Telephone, Oxford 109

FROST & ADAMS CO.
DEALERS IN

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
Drawing MaterialsND

Drawing Materials
37 COXRNHILL, BOSTO N

Before securing supplies inspect
Our Stock and Prices.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT GIVEN TO TECH STUDENTS
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HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Broadway at 54th Street, New' York

Near 50th St. Subway, Station and 53d
Street 'Elevated i

KEPT BY A C6LLEGE MAN

,,,. | ii ll

New and Fireproof

New and Fireproof
Rates Reasonable. $2.50 with bath, and

up. Send for booklet
HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

so many owners, but at last such an

agreement has been reached and the

Institute'has undertaken to purcliase

at a certain price, provided-and the
provision is of course a very impor-

tant one-that Cambridge rises to the

occasion and opportunity and agrees

to the closing of the streets. This

proviso is of the essence of a contract
and unless it can be carried out the
Institute will go elsewhere. The ac-
tual price was not discussed at the
meeting, but it is understood to be
in the neighborhood of three quarters
of a million. Of this sum a former
student of the Institute, T. Coleman
duPont, the President of the powder
company, has generously offered half
a million on the condition that other
money is forthcoming to complete the
purchase and erect tll necessary
buildings. As it will require more
than two millions for the construction,
it is evident that a large financial
problem still confronts Technology.

The report of the Site Committee
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, presented to the Corpora-
tion at its meeting this afternoon, is
the following:

The special committee on the site
has worked continuously from the
time of its appointment and has found
the problem presented to it far from
a simple one. The selection of a site
has not been merely a question of
deciding upon the best location and
coming to an agreement about price,
but it has involved in the case of two
of the sites most seriously considered
the removal of restrictions, the clos-
ing of projected or legally accepted
streets and other difficulties not ap-
parent until actual negotiations were
undertaken.

Your committee has been absolutely
unanimous in its opinions and deci-
sions, and while it cannot today state
that it has actually secured a site for
the Institute, it has made such head-
way that it feels that satisfactory
progress can be reported.

Representatives of the owners of
the large tract on the Cambridge Riv-
erbank east of Massachusetts avenue,
known to your Corporation as the
"Cambridge site," have pledged them-
selves as far as possible to transfer
the land to the Institute, free from
all existing restrictions, onl terms
more favorable to the Institute than
have so far been obtained with ref-
erence to other sites of similar value.
Your committee has informed these
representat:ves that, subject to cer-
tain restrictions being removed and a
number of roads closed by proper ac-
tion on the part of the city govern-
ment of Cambridge, a good title being
given within a reasonable time, the
Institute will purchase and pay the
price agreed upon.

The contract referred to consists of
about fifty acres aud has a frontage
of 1750 feet to the Esplanade on the
riverbank and 1150 feet to Massachu-
setts avenue.

In view of the possibility of it prov-
ing impracticable to the owners of
this tract to fulfil the stipulations of
this agreement, your committee has
not ended its consideration of other
sites, and continues to hold important
options on other lands.

Cliven Absolutely FREE!
HANDSOME, DURABLE W. W. WINSHIP COWhIDE SUITCASE

To all purchasers to the amount of $35.00 and upwards, placed with us

dFOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
Large and select assortment of Suitings and Coatings from $25.00 to $45.00.
We celebrate in this way the beginning of our fifteenth year in business

in Boston.

BURKE & CO., TAILORS
18 School St.. BOSTON 843 Washington St.. BOSTON Harvard Sq., CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER. N. H. (Dartmouth College) ANDOVER. MASS.

NATIONAL SHAWMUT BANK
40 WATER STREET, BOSTON

Condensed Statement at Close of Business Sept. 1, 191 1,
as reported to the Comptroller of the Currency.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts - - - $ 51,556,613.22
Investments - - - - - - - 11,629,453.33
Due from Banks - - - - - - 17,065,681.11
Exchanges from Clearing House 4,728,951.32
Cash - - - - - - 11,279,205.11

$ 96,259,904.09
LIABILITIES

Capital - - - - - - -$ 3,500,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 5,813,181.57
Reserved for Taxes - - - - 147,009.87
Circulation - - - - - - - 834,097.50
Deposits - - - - - - - - 85,965,615.15

$96,259,904.09
A. -

] C. F. HOVEY & CO
Me In's Furnishings

I An assortment of Neckwear and Hosiery
unequalled in the city.

Ii.
HALF HOSE

Plain Colored Half Hose in cotton, lisle and silk, in
black and plain colors - -- 50c upwardi
Novelties.in French Half Hose' in striking color
combinations - 75c upwards

NECK WEAR
Men's Silk Four-in-hand Ties in plain and fancy
colors - - - 50c to $3.501IKnitted Four-in-hand Ties in different styles

· j~~~ , ~~~~~50c to $3.50

We specialize in neckwear for dress
occasions.

. .

Dress shirts made to order
$2.00 up
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THE man behind a COLT
can look calmly at dan-

ger because he knows he
has the advantage. There's
satisfaction in feeling secure.

For three-quarters of a
century "the man who
knows "- Cowboy - Sol-
dier - Police Officer- has
staked his life on the one
arm that never fails. "It's
aColt," always dependable,
accurate,and the proven su-
perior of all other revolvers.

You take no chance in
choosing a Colt; you run
no risk in using it, because
it has a Positive Lock in-
suring against accidental
discharge, and is guaran-
teed for use with smokeless
powder.

Catalog E mailed free.
If your Dealer does not sell

COLT', send your order to us.

Colt's Patent Fire Arms
Mfg. Co.

HARTFORD. CONN.
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LYTM1g f ITel Obx PANIK SS
ELIOT ST., NFAI! TREMONT ..

IRISH PLAYERS YOUNG MEN'S HATS
Mon., Thurs.,& .gat. NiRghlts& .

"Falsel Truet"t RAIN COATS AUTO COATS

TONICHT
AT 8

3rd BIG WEEK
7 MILES AHEAD OF THE PARADE

The Original

ARTDEN MUSICAL

REVUE OF 1911

I ~ .1 P 3 TI.

-- , q. I) ail vat 'uand tX
I a Tial. l' elllollt 5Castle Sq. Tel.'Tremont 5

1Mr. John Craig Alnn)oulces
For Twlo WVeelk' 1:1un

George Cohan's iMusial Colie(ly

45 Minutes from Broadway
Prices 15, 2.c, 50c, 73c, S1.

Down Towln Ticket Offlice-l15 Winter Street

VISIT

THE NEW STORE
BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PAPERS,
TRACING CLOTH, TRIANGLES, T
SQUARES, SLIDE RULES, PENCILS,
ETC. -PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE.

At Lowest Price

210 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

82 and 84 WASHINGTON ST,
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland.& Co.

i .
t'eorDoorated

SHUBERT

S

353 Washington Street, Boston
...- ....... .TAOi..4IISMAILED UP.ONRUST ........

Classifid Advrtismnts and Noti

Classified Advertisements and Notices-,, . . -., .

He R.R'I C K,, COPLEY SOUARe
Choice Seats -for allTlheatres

Phone B. B. 2328
Kev Number Connecting Five Phones

. (1-tf)

"Students wishing to take Electro-
chemical Laboratory 801 should con-
suilt Professor Thompson before Oct.
9th."

NOTICE-Free tickets of admis-
sion to the Museum of Fine Arts for
the year 1911-1912 may be obtained
by all students upon application at
the ticket office in thle Museum en-
trance. H. L. Story, for the Direc-
tor.

8 13LACKWVOOD S''., SUITE 3--
Two connecting fronlt parlors. F'ur-
nishlied in mission; cold and hot water,
steam heat. Tel. 1242-R, Back Bay.

NOTICE-A Fr'aternity Pin has
been found. It may be had by iden-
tification at the General Library.

A DESIRABLE ROOMI may be had
oy applying to 1089 Boylston street.
MIrs. Sweet. (13-1it)

LOST-S. A. E. Fraternity Pin. Re-
ward on return to Tech office

1915 SHORT CLASS MEETING in
Huntington Hall. (14-it)

NOTICE-Thursday, October 12th,
')eing a legal holiday, all the exercises
of the Institute are suspended.

(Signed) A. L. MIERRILL, Sec.

FACULTY .NOTICES.

Precision of Measurements.
Sept. 30, 1911

The regular course of lectures will
be repeated for College Students who
have the subject to make up, on
Wednesdav and Friday afternoons
at 4 o'clocL in Room 23, Walker.

The list of problems to be handed
in before December 1st by students
who were narked dleficient, D, in this
subject is posted onl the bulletin
board in Room 16, Walker.

H. AlM. GOODWIN.

Sept. 30, 1911.
Physical Laboratory Reports for the

year 1910-11 may be ol)tainedl by ap-
plying to the assistant in Room 16,
Walker. Reportsremaining unealled
for after October 15th will be confis
cated.

II. Al GOOI)WIN.
THIRD YEAR--QUANTITATIVE

ANAL, SIS.

'T'he lecture ill Qutantitative Analy-
sis 559 is transferred from 20 Eing.
B1. Thursdaty, ait 10, to 54 Enog.

Building A..
WAL'TER HUI1PHIREYS

Registralr.

HISTORY OF SCIENCE.
Essays llhanded in to Professor

Sedrgwick last year iv will 1e returned
NOTICE. to students on a

A meeting of the News Board of Libraryx of thel Bol
THE TECH will be held in the upper Essays not claii
office at 5 o'clock P. MI., on Friday,
October 13, 1911. will be destroyed.

All Wrushes, Razors and Towels
Sterilized by Patent Process

application at thle
ogin:al Department.

Imid within a l3onflth

Named Cups Furnished Free
to Regular Customers

"Tech Barber Shop"
COPLEY SQUARE, 55S BOYLSTON STREET

LEverything in keeping with the location

Hair Cutting a Specialty
Under New Management

BOOTBLACK ELEVATOR

STONE & WE.BSTE:R
CHARLES A, STONE, '88 EDWIN S, WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 9t

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering CorPoration
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEER.S

f I ..-4. S ; id 4 ,"I

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR S'ALE AT THIE UNION

Ledder:i & ;.,ro bst
387 Washinigton Strect,- Boston

I N ST.R-UMMENq'Ie.
anSd MULater- i'al is

SLIDE RULE.S- REPAIRING
Agents for Eugene Dietzgen Co.

1 he Place W'here tile Price is Right

GLENROY
The New Summer

Has ample cravat slip space, notche3
on in front, snaps on in back
Cluett. Peahodrv & a" ?rv,, " W. vC1..~- avoctt CC % P;V _ A.,A-f- 'r. T

Fellows! Do you want a first-
class SHAVE or HAIR CUT?

Navnard's
IS THE PLACE, TECH MEN 

E. A. MAYNAIRD
HAIRDRESSING PARLOR

At Garrison Hall, Garrison & St. Botoloph St -
Near Tech Gyln.

Hair Cut 25c. Shave I 5c.
First-class Work by Competent Barbers

Established 1905
POOL and BILLIARDS ROOM

FOUNDED IN 1837

THEODORE MIETCALF CO.
pof3ecaritrs

535 Boylston Street
CORNER CLARENDON STREET

Wholesale & Laboratory
141 FRANKLIN COR. FEDERAL ST.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 ] I Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners .. 2.50 i Lunches . . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinners 40c-
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Flowerc

124 Tremont St., Boylston cor Fairfield
BOSTON

By JOHANNIX REDMOND
"The &fackdaw"

By LADY GREPORY
"'The Hour Glass"

By W. B. YEATS
"The Workhouse Ward"-

By LADY GREGORY
Tues. & WVed. Nights & Wed. Mlat.

"Harvest" 
By LENOX ROBINSON
"Spreading the News"

By LADY GREGORY
Friday Night and Sat. Mat.

"The linage"
By LADY GREGORY

"Blanco Posnit"
By BERNARD SHAW

SPECIAL MAT. COLUMBUS DAY

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

MIatinees Wedl. & Sat. at 2.15
__ .
THE AUTHORS' PRODUCING CO.

(John Cort, l'residnct), Announces
"THE DRAM3IATIC TIIUNSDERISOLT"

_- GAMBLERS
IBY CIIARIlS KLE,IEN,

Author of "The Music ilMaster"' and "The
Lion and the MAouse."

With ,TAN'E COWVL and OR1IIE CALT)AIIA
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